Ian Stone
Stand Up Comedian

CSA Celebrity Speakers Ltd
Ian Stone is one of the most talented topical acts and comperes in the country. He currently presents BT Sport's The Football's On. He also
co-presents Absolute Radio's Ian Wright's Rock and Roll Football and is a regular on BBC Radio 5's Fighting Talk. He has also appeared on
Mock The Week, The World Stands Up The Comedy Store, Never Mind The Buzzcocks, The Stand-Up Show, Saturday Live & The 11
O'clock Show.
"One of the top ten comedians in the country" The Independent

In detail

Languages

Ian has written for shows including Russell Howard's Good

He presents in English.

News, BBC One's The Omid Djalili show, Alistair McGowan's Big
Impression and You Cannot Be Serious. Ian regularly performs at

Want to know more?

the Edinburgh Festival, taking up successful shows in 2007-9. He

Give us a call or send us an e-mail to find out exactly what he

also performed his own show for Udderbelly at the Southbank in

could bring to your event.

2011-13. Highlights of Stone's stand-up career have included
compering at the Cape Town Comedy Festival, performing to

How to book him?

British Troops in Afghanistan, in the final transatlantic crossing of

Simply phone or e-mail us.

The QE2, and being the first ever compère at The Comedy Store
in Mumbai. He regularly appears at The Comedy Store in London.

What he offers you
Ian Stone is intelligent and likeable and has the audience in the
palm of his hand from the second he steps on stage. His skills as
a comedian is in highlighting the stupidity of the common man
through beautifully crafted stories, peppered with gags and
asides, hilarious throughout. Not a word is wasted in his clever
telling of his world view.

How he presents
Edgy and provocative, with an easy-going manner and
self-depreciating style, Ian is at great ease bantering with an
audience.
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After Dinner
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